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rl]un substance of the follorving renlall(s fofmeil the srrbject of
a chaptcr on Asyium Constliction ,published by us in. the

'rlsvlirm Journai' (vol. iv. 1858, p. 188) above a ye-ar'-slnce,
u'di as rvc then I'emarLeal, the p.inciples put forward hacl bee'
odoptecl by us sorne five or iix y"als þr-cviously, and were
strengthenäd and confirrned by thê exteudeil observations we

had 1ñrsonally macle mole recenily on the plans and organiz'ation
of m'ost of thå principal asylums of Fruoc", Germary,..a1d ltaly'
All the public asyiurtro óf thi* countly ale, rvith slight variations, consËructecl aiter otte ntoclel, in which a corridor, having
sleeping-roorns along orie siclc, antl one oI' more. day-rnoms at
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mination of the principles anil plans of consttuction. This bald
state of Eng'lish literature on the subject of construction contrasts
strongly rvith the numerous publications produced on the Continent, ând chiefly by asylum physicians, the best-qualifieil judges
of what an asylum ought to be in stmcture and arrangements.
However, to resume the consideration of the t ward-system'

it exists, let us briefly examine it in iis relations to the wants
and the treatment of the insane. Dvery day adds conviction to
the impression, that the less the insane are treated as exceptional beings, the better is it both for their interests and for
those who superintencl thèm. In other words, the grand ob.ject
to be kept in view when providing for the acconrmodation of-the
insane, is to assimilate their condition anil the circumstauces sur'rounding them as closely as possible to those of orilinary life.
Now, though it is clearly impracticable to repeat all the conclitions of existence prevailing in the homes of the poorel middle
ancl pauper classes of society who constitute the inmates of our'
public asylums, when these persons are brought together to form
a large community fol' their better tleatment anil management,
as

yet we may say of the 'lvard-svstenrr' that it is about as wide
a departure from those conditions as can well be conceived. It
is an inversion of those social antl domestic anangements
uniler which English people habituaìly live.
The new-comer into the asyìum is ushered into a long passage
or corridor, with a series of small doors on one sicle, anil a row
of peculiarly-constructecl windlorvs on the other; he finds himself mingled with a number of eccentric beings, pacing singly
up and down the corridor, or perhaps collected in unsocial groups
in a room opening out of it, or in a noudescript sort of space
formed by a bulging-out of its wall at one spot, duly lighted,
anil furnishecl with tables, benches, and chairs, but withal not a
room within the meaning of the term, and, in the patient's apprehension. Presently, he will be introduceil through one of the
many little doors arounil him into his single sleeping-room, or
will finil himself lodgecl in a clormitory with several others, and by
degrees will lealn that another little iloor admits him to a lavatory, another to a bath, another to a scullery or store-closet,
anothe¡ to a water'-closet (with which probably he has never
been before in such close relation), another to a sanctum sanctorum-the attenilant's room, within which he must uot enter.
\{ithin this curiously constructedl and arranged place he wi]l
diseover his lot to be cast for all the purposes of life, excepting
when out-door exercise or employment in a workroom calls him
away : within it he will have to take his meals, to 6nt[ his private
oecupation or amusement, or join in intercourse with his fellowiumates, to take incloor exercise, and seek repose in slee1i he will
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blcathc thc same airroccupy the same space, and be surrounclcd
by the sanre objccts, night aud tlay'
'This shctch tituy *offiã. to illustlate the relations of a rvarcl as
a place of abocle fór patients, andl to exhibit how wiclely diffelent
an: all the at'r'angements flom those they have been accustomed
to. Iret us now"notice bliefly the relatiols of the wartl-system
to the treatment required fot' insaue inmates' The monotonous
existence is unfavorirable : the same apartment and objects night
and day, and the same arrarìgements and routine, necessitated
by tiviif in a ward, are not ãonducive to the relief of the dis-

orrìerecl"mind. Where access to the sleeping-rooms is pernritted bv day, the torpid and indolent, the ine-lancholic, the
rnorose aid thå'rnischiev'ous, will find occasion and inclucement to
inilulge in their several humours; oppoltunity is affortleil them
to elõde the eye of the attendants, to-inclulge in reverie, alcl to
cherish their räorbicl sentiments. When the rules of the institution folbitl resort to their rooms by day, the iilea of being
haltlìy dealt with by thc I'efusal wili probably ai'ise in theit
miudË, since the indücenrent to use thern is sug'gested. by-theit
contie'uitv; the doors, close at hand, will ever create the desire
to inclulge in tire withheltl gratification of entetirrg them' How
rnanv in-sane are nnimated rvith a desitc to lounge, to mope
urr..äo, and to lie irr becl, neecls uot to be told to those conversant
with their peculiarities; and, sulely, the lemoval of the temptation to indülge would be a boon both to physician and patients.
Again, thicorridor and its suite ,of I'ooms present obstacles to

in general set'ves,
of á covered plomenade,. that-of a^passa^ge
of communiõatiõn between adjoining wards, it is less fitte¿l for

venti'iation andl warming, and, as the former
besides

the

pur"pose

the genelal purposes. of daily life, and the passagc to and fro of
p.r*ã,'. thLoìe'h it is a souice of distulbalrce to its occupants,
äud often objãctionable to the passer-by. As a place of indoor
exelcise, the"corl'iilol has little leal value, especially when consicleteil in relation to the other objects it has to serve. Those
who clesire to sit still, to read, to amuse or to employ themselves,
feel it an annoyance to have one ot more inilividuals walhing up
and down, auti often clisposcd to vagalies of valious sorts ; few
of the whole number care fol pelambulating it if they can get
out of doors for exercise (antl there are not many days when they
cannot), and, as far as concerns the health of those felv who
use the coi'ridor fol exercise, it would be better to encoulage
them to walk in the grounds, than, by having such a space rvithin
dools, to induce their remaining there.
When casual sichness or temporary indisposition overtakes a
rratient, antl a removal to the infirmary walcl is not rleecled,
ihou¡4h-r"pose is lequircd, it is a gteat disadvantage to have an
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exercising corridor

o

in such immediate contiguity with the betl-

have the room open into the con'idor; for it is an
arranþement more or less. ilesi'ructive of quict, anil exposes the

roo*, utrã to

noor íuff"rer to the intrusion of the other innrates of the warcl,
;nless the room-door be lockedr-a proceeding rarely advisable
under the circumstances supposedl.
The introiluction of the plan of builtling an open lecess in a
corriclor as a sitting apartment instead of an oldinary room \ryas

consequence of îhe difficulties experienced in -exercising an
efficient-supervision of the inmates-when clisperseil, somein the
corridor, uñd otlt"tt in the day ol dining looms' Yet, although
the plan in question partially lemoves these difrculties, no one
coulä wish tå exchan$e the ädvantages in conrfort ancl- appearance of a sitting-rooñ with the grealer approximation it affords
to the ordinary"structure of a house, f'or a recess in a couidor, if
effectual .op"*i*iot't coultl in any othcr way be attained. But the
nlan of a corridor with an offset in licu of a room does not secure
ä cornpletelyeffective oversight, control, ancl regulation of the oc'
.opuoi*, siñce it presents many opportunities, in its large space,
utti by ih. di.po.ition of its paits, ior those to mopc uho may bc
so disposed, uñd fot the diiorilelly to annoy their neiBhbouls,
withoùt anesting the attention of ùhe cne or two attenclants'
In the constrúction and arrangements of a ward, it is-necessarv to provicle for all the wants of the inmates both by day and
tä supply the fittings ancl furnitule needcd by the- littlc
"igUt,
coirmunity iìrnátllting it;-ancl all such arrangements and-conveniences have consequently to be repeated in cvcry one of the
manv rvat'ds fountl in the as.ylum, at a very lalge cost. Agatn,
the patients are lodged on each floor of thc
bv tire ward-systèm,
-therefole
t[e selvice of the asylum becomes more
bLilding, ancl
ilifficultl- iust in protrortion to the number of stories above the
Eronnd-flåo", or"the basement, where the kitchen ancl other
i".reral officés are situated. It is chiefly to obviate this dìfficulty
ihut th" elevation of our public asylums has been limited to tlvo

a

stories, ancl

a greater eipenditui'e thereby incutred for their

extension over a larger area' (See p. 2f2.)
From whatever poìnt of view the n'ard-system mey- be regarcled,
thele is in it, to our view, an absence of all those dornestic and
which give a charm to the
social arrangements and provisions
homes of Eñglish people. The peculiar combination of day-and
nigbt accommodation-is without analogy !" uly house; whrlst
thõ sitting, rvorking, or reading, and, occasionally, the tak-ing -of
meals, in-a coniilor', a place used alst¡ for exercise, and for-the
passage of persons fi'om one part of the asylum to anotheti
i'cpreJet t .utt,lition* of life withiut pat'allel aniurtg thc clonrestic
aliangcnrcnts of atry classcs of the communitv.
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The principle of construction we contend for is, the sepalation,
u, fu* ui pracìicable, of the day fi'om the night accommodation'
ï"riã"¿ ,iii U"ilding wards fittäd for the constant habitation of
iheir inmates, *" fropo*" to construct a series of sitting or ilay
i.oo** ott th" g*äooä-floor, -and to devote. the stories above
entirelv to beilrõom accommodation. Not that we would have
tä sleep on the grounil-floor, for we recognise the, utiliiy
""""
of supplvinÅ accommõtlation there, both by night antl tlay, fbr
certaii' .iu.ö* of patients, such, for instanc-e, as the aged and

itrntÀ, *hà .uo Ëitn dimcutty mount or -descenil stairs; the
outufntit* , some epilepti.*, uoå others of ilirty habits, antl the
inost'refractorv uttä nôisv paticnts. The last-named are, in our
¡.*t'lodeed in" a detached wing, particularly during

""i"i"".
tÅeir nátoxvsms olnoise antl fury, according to the plan adopted
il;;¿;;i Érench asylums. And we AaI, bY tìre wayr. r'em,a1k,
for
if such patientiwcre so disposcd of, o-ne rcasou.assigncd
i;";"i;;*tiäors as places requisite for indoor exe'cise, woultl be
that

set aside, inasmuch äs these are supposed plactically to bc most
useful to that class of asvlum imnatcs.
In our papct olt coustiuction in the r Asylum Journal,'befole
referred td, we ill*strated' (op.ci't. p.194) our views by

'efere'ce
lo o ,ouEh'outliue of a pari of a-plan for a public asylum we
hacl som"c vcars before designed; but it seenls unnecessary to
,"o*o¿or. íhat spccial plan ñe'e, sincc, if the pri'ciple aclvocated
be'accepted. it bìcomcs a tnere matte. of tletail to arra'ge the
dimensions, ancl such like particulars,
tlisnosidion.'the
'elative below or of tþe chambers above' There
*nätft.t of the day'rooms
i* thi* *".1t, horv"evel', worth noting, that, by the construction of
oaiol"ir,* caiacioos sitting-r'ooms,ìt is easy so to order it, that
ã"it*o,%t eien thlec, ma|, by means of folciing-tlog1s, bc thrown
ir.,do one, aucl a

suite of tooms obtailred suited for public occasrons,

iàt au"ói"g, for lectures, or theatricals. So again, even in the
.á." thoiä who may be placccl togetþer in the same section of
"f
anä whò join at meals, the construction of two
ihe establishme't,
or more contiquous sitting'rooms aflorcls an opportunily for a
,rìoi." .ur.fol ilassification, in considleration of their tlifferent
tãstes, and of their capability for association, for employment, ot

lbr
-- amusement.
Ho*"u"r,t ithout delaying to point out the ailvantages.accruing
ir, *ino, clétail* of interinaf arrãngements when-the principle is
;;t;'i;,I out, let us briefly exami'e its merits abstractetlly, and
in- relation to the sYstem in vogue'
orilii. tt assimilates the conditión of the patients to that of They
institution.
public
a
in
done
be
tir., as far as can
"uru
by rlay int. á scrics of sitting-r',r,rns
o.""Uro,iEht togcthe'
"paLtic.lai elasì inhabiting them, and
i.
ìiùpi"a iå thc
'n.iccl

tl
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fittings antl furniture accortling to the particular use to which
for insta"nce, for täking meals, or for the
lUã" ã-"
"pptied,-as,
iinÍtri;.*tJ of work,'indoor a*u*éments, andl reading' Fot th.e
t.ïi"rr, i"¿eetl, inhibitect by tle mo-re refractory and the epilentic. á sinEle'dav-room wôuld suffice. When thus blought

;;ã;th; io ,io**,'iottead of being tlistributed' along,a cotridor
assãciation betrveen the several
uoi it* ilivergent'apartments,
"b"

natients

moi'e reatlilv promoted; anil this is a matter
for the insänä ate motbidly selfish and excluä'b..o*"s more easy for the âttendants to direct

""o
;;;th ;r;*"tinq,

.iu.. diL"*i..,

*JãU tUem in their amusements or occupations, ancl to give
snecial attention or encouragenrent to some one or mole of their
without ove'looking:the rest. Besides this, rooms.ailmit
"ìtÀU"t ;;t'*gecl anil furn"ishetl as- such. apartments should be;
;iËi;g

ã"ã

*oo.y maybe laicl out in-furnishing anil orna;;"ridlors, they cai nevcr be rendered..like any sort,of
'l'he
apartmãnt to be met with in the homes of English people'-

whilst,"whateuã,

;;;;úg

såoaration

of the sleepinq-rooms ftom thc day accommodation

alio t u, the similar aduuñtug. of meeti'g the wishes anil habits

of our countrvmen. who allaYs sttive io sccute thenrselves a
.ittio" and a ted íoom apart i ancl, altogether, it may bc said,
that in a suite of day-rooms ilisposed after the plan advocated,
ancl

in the perfectly separateil beilioom accomrnoilation, there is, to

or" u p"roiiurlv Eïrgliih word, a conrfort completely unattainable

bv thd ward-sístern", however thoroughly ileveloped'
"
facilities for warming and
2. Greater salubrity and greater
-will
be
universally concciled that
ventilation ur. .rror.h. It
sleeoins-rooms are more healthvwheu placedabove the gloundãooï', *o'as to escape the constant Lqmidity antl exhalations from
the éarth, particulärly at night' Th9 systen-r suggesteil secutes

ini. gr"uiËt salublity for tte

majority-of the populatiorr, who

o.*oñ, the upper floors during thé night; thosc only being exwhom.'fol' some sufficient rcason, it is desilable not to
""otËd.
oråu" io antl io¡vn stairs, or not to loclge at night in the immeJi"t" uiäi"itu of the rest óf the patients. Again, the separation
of th" upu*íotents for use by däy fi'om those occupied at.night
favoors ihe health of the estiablishment by rende.ing ventilation
*or" .u*v and complete. In a wartl occupied all day antl all night,
the air iJ subiect tð perpetual vitiation, and, whilst paticnts a.e
or"serrt. it is,ispeciaìiv i" Uud weatherl clitrcult or quite unaclviof
i;ùi; ;å attémpt thoräugh ventilation þy -tht natulal means
be
to
ptewe
belicve
which
means
and
doois,-a
.,.,utrit* rvi,rdows
fËrable"to all t¡e schemes óf artificial ventilation of aìl the ingervho have attemptgd !9 make the currents of air
,rioo,
"ngio.ers
of gasei obetlient to thei' behests' But
rliffusion
of
iow
lU"
."¿
ìt listethr" anil all the traps set to
where
bloweth
wintl
the
"

I
it
tl
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catch the foul exhalations, and all the jets of prepared fresh air
sent in from other quartels, will not selve their bidding: the
airy currents will disport themselves pretty much as they please,
ancl intermirrgle in spite of the solicitations of opposing flues to
draw them different ways. But if, on oul' plan, the apartments
fol day use are kept completely distirrct from those useil by
night,-each set being emptied alternately, a most thorough renerval of air may be obtained by every apeltule communiõating
with the external atmosphere.
The actual construction of a ward. creates an impediment to
the perfect ventilation of all its apartments. Thele is a wiile
corridor, and along one sidle a series of small chambers, the
winclows of which are necessarily small, and sometimes high up;
the windows, too, both in rooms and corriclor, must be peculially
constructed., and the openings in them for ventilation small.
Although it is easy in this arrangement to get a free circulation
of air along the corridor, it is not so to obtain it for each room
opening out of it, By the scheme of construction we propose,
these difficulties are mostly removed. The day-rooms orr the
ground-floor need no coûi¿lor alongside, and, as a single series
or line of apartments, are permeated by a current of air tra-

versing them from sitle to side. But if, for the convenience
of the serviceof thehouse, some passage were thought necessaly,
it would be external to the rooms, and in tlesigning the asylum
it should be an object to prevent such corritlors of communicâtion
interfering with the introduction of windows on the opposite
sicles of each sitting-room. On the beilroom-floor above, a
corridor, where necessary, would not be awide space for exercise,
such as is required for a ward, but merely a passage, giving
access from one part of the buililing to another. So, with
respect to the windows, except those in the single beclrooms, it
would be perfectly compatible rvith security to construct them
much afTer the usual style adopteil in ordinary houses, and
thereby allow large openings for the free circulation of air.

Further, when the patients inhabit ordinarily-constructed
of these may be effected by the
common open fires, which are dear to the sight anil feelings of
every Englishman, ancl impart a cheerful and home-like charactèr. Likewise, there would be no need of keeping the whole
sitting-rooms, the warming

building constautly heated at an enormous expense j fbr only one
half of it would be occupied at a time, nor would those most costly
and complicatecl systems of heating be at all required. Th;
saving in lalge public asylums would be something very large
in this one item,-that of fuel to burn, without counting the
expenclitule rvhich is generally incurred fol thc heating apparatus, flues, fulnaces, ancl shafts. 1rs with thc walming, so
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with the lighting of an institution constructecl on our moclelronly one-hãlf wõuld require illumination at the same time, andl
muäh gas-fitting would^be saved by the diminution of the number of small apartments, repeateil, aftet the prevailing model, in
cvery ward, and requiring to be lighted'
3. Access to thô airiñg courts] offices, workshops, &c., be-

comes easier to all the inmates. According to the established
system of construction, the half, or upwards, of the patients have
tó descend from thewards on the upper'floors for exercise or for
work, and to ascend again to them for their meals, ot to retire to
rest. This ascent and descent of stairs mayhave to be repeateil
several times ilaily; antl it must be remembered that it cannot
take place without the risk of various inconveniences an-d dange,rs

neceJsarily dependent on stairs, and that, it must frequently
entail troïble-and anxiety upon the attentlants, particularly in
mischievous and in feeble cases. Theplan advocateclobviates all
theseevils, so far as practicable. The patients woulil have to go
up and tlown stairs only once a-tlay, ancl the attenclants, therefore,
eicape much of the constantly occurling trouble of helping the

feeble, or of inducing the unwilling to undertake the repeated
ascent and descentr-a task ever likely to be neglected, and to
leatl to patients being tleprived, to a greater or less extent, of
out-iloor exercise and amusement.
4. It facilitates supervision. Supervision, both by the meilical
officers anil by the attenclants, becomes much more easy and

effectual when the patients are collecteil in rooms, affording
them no corners or hidiug-places for moping and indulging in
their mental vagaries, their selfishness and moroseness. When the
medical officer enters the day-roont, all the inmates come at once
under his observation, anil this affords him the best oppoltunity
of noting their cases, and of cliscovering their condition and progress. By the attendants similar advantages are to be gained;
the patients will be more immediately and constantly under their
eye ihan when distributed in a corriclor and connected rooms;
tircir lcquitements will be sooner perceived, and more readily
supplied; their peculialities better detccted and provided against;
their insane tendencies more easily controlled and directed;
whilst, at the same time, the degree andl mode of association
will call forth feelings of interest and attachment between the two.
Just as supervision becomes ìnore easy by da¡ so does watching
night; for almost the whole staff of attentlants woulcl sleep
oi the same floor with the patients, and thereby a more immediate communication befween them be established, andl a salutary
cheel< on the concluct of the latter, from the knowledge of the at-

by

tendants being close at hantl, more fuìly
aclvantages will appear morc clear when

attainetl, Pcrùaps these
is understood that ihc

it
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subclivision of the becl-room floor into several distinct wards, cut
off from each other by tloors, stair-landings, &c., would -no_t b9 at
all necessary on the piinciple of construction recommentletl' The
comparativõly few nôisy patients in a well-regulatetl asylum would
or.rrþy the släeping-*oó** of the ground.-floãr wings, i?not placetl
in aãistinct sectioi; and therefore, the inhabitants of the floor
above being all quiet patients, no partitions need separate their
section of the building into distinct portions or wards, anil acü
as impecliments to the freeclom of communication and ventilation.

This matter of the partitions neeiled is, however, a point of
detail, which would have to be tletermined pretty much by tbe

general clesign acloptetl.
- 5. Classificationis more perfect. Owing to the sleeping apartments being quite clistinct from those occupiecl by tlay, the rule
usually observãd in a ward, as a matter of necessary convenience,
of keeþing the same group of occupants in it both night and day,
neecl not ãt alt be followecl. On retiring from their sitting-rooms,
where they have been placeil accortling to the principles of classi-

fication púrsuecl, the day association woulcl be broken up, ancl
their ilisiribution in the'sleeping-rooms might be regulatcd. according to their peculiar requirenents at night. This valuable
iilea, oÍ arranginþ patients differently by day lntl b¡r nighù, was
vol,
put forward bj' D"r. Santey, of Hanriell"('A-lylum
-iourrial,¡ the
ii. tStrO, p. ai}¡, in the fôllowing paragraph:-"Whatever
basis of the classification, it will not hold good thloughout the
twenty-four hours: why, therefore, should it be -attempted to
make"it do so ? At nilht the classifrcation shoulcl be bãseil on
the requirement of the patient during the night; and during the
ilav, thì patient shoulcl be placed where he can be best attended
ituiing tlte day." I-¡et us aild, that the more perfectly D-r,
Sank{r's principle could be carried out, the more easy would
superv;isiou be rendered.
Since mechanical restraint has been set asidle, seclusion in a
speciallv-constructecl chamber, or in the patient's own toom, has
iñ somö measure taken its place, anil been frequently abusetl;
for it is more tlifficult to control the employment of seclusiou
than of instrumental restraint, antl in a ward there is almost a
temptation to employ it where a patient is inconveniently trouble*oorL to the attendaút; the single room is close at hand, and it is
a simple matter to thrust the patient into it, alcl a1 easy one to
releasä him if the footstep of the superintenilent is hearcl ap-

nroachinE. The nlan of ionstruction we woultl substitute for
ih" *u.d-"*v.tem would almost of itself cure the evil alludeil to.
Furthermo"r'e, since sitting-rooms antl other apartments to meet

the exigencies of daily usã ure exclutled from the- upper-floors, it
would 6ecome easiet ior the architect to tlispose the single rooms
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ând dormitories, andl more especially the attenclants' rooms, with
a view to the most effectual supervision. IMe may, in fine, state
under the two last heatls, generally, that aecess to the patients,
their quiet and comfort, their watching antl terding and their
classifiõation will be more reaclily andl also more efficiently securecl
by the arrangement pointed ooi thun by the system of öonstruction hitherto pursued in this country'
6. Domestic arrangements will bõ facilitatetl in various ways,
patients, in the first place, wlll !e less disturbetl by.the
-The
tr"ces*ai'y operations of cleaiing, which every superintendent
knows ai'e apt to be a source of iruitation and anno_yance, both
to patients and attenilants. The ground-flool may-be prepared
for-the day's use before the patients leave their beilrooms; anil
in the sanie way the latter mãy be cleaned d,uring the occupation
of the groond-hoor. By the-present constitutiõn of a s'artl for
use botÉ night and ilayr- consid"erable inconvenieuce, and many
irregularitie-s in management constantly result. Th-e -cleaning
has-to be hurrietl over, or to be clone at awkwaril hours, to

avoiil alike the interruption of patients, or the being interrupted by them; ancl, at the best, it will from time to time
haþpen tirat patients are excluiledl from their day or their beclroôms, or from the corridors, tluring the operation'
Another advantage will accrue from the system ¡rroposed.
The amount of cleaìing will be much diminished, for the two

floors will be usetl only alternately, and not only the wear ancl
tear of the entire builtling, but also the exposure to dirt will be
Ereatlv lesseneil; above all, the small extent of corridor will
iruk"äo immensã differencó in the labour of the attendants in
cleaning, compareil with that which now falls to their lot.
Aguitt, the- drying of floors after they have beeu washetl is
alwavs a difficultri. particularlv in winter, and is the more felt in
the cäse of the be,iío'oms, whicË have, when single-beclded or small,
but a slight current of air throug'h them, andl consequently dry
slowlv. This difficulty is augmented, when, as it often happens, it
is neðessary for them to be kept locked, to prevent the intrusion
of their occupants or of others. The ill effects of frequently
wetted floors-in apartments constantly occupiecl, ancl therefore
ilried during occuþation, have been fully recognized ancl ail-

mittecl by hospital surgeons, and have impressed some. so
strongly, ihat, to escape them, they have substitutetl dry rlbbþS
anct pãlished floors to avoid the pail and søubbing-brush. , By
the árrangements submitted, however, this difficulty in washing
the floors is removed, since there is no constant occupancy of
the rooms, and therefore ample time for drying permitteil.
Further, by the plan in question, the distribution of fooil, of
meclicine, ancl of stores, becomes more easy anil rapid; the
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collection, and the se-rving of the patients at meals, are greatly

simplified antl expeditecl. A regularity of management iñ
many minor tletails will likewise bc promoted. As the majority
of the patients are quite removed from proximity to their sleeping-rooms, the temptation ancl inducement to iudulge in bed by
day, or before the appointecl hour at night, will be r,emoved, as
will also the irlegulality frequently seen in wards some time
before the hour of bed, of patients prematurely stowed away iu
their beds, ancl of others rlisrobing, whilst the remaindel of the
population is inilulging in its amusements, its gossips, or in the

'quiet pipe,'before turning in.
7. Management facilitated.-Our own experience convinces
us that there is no plan so effectual for keeping otherwise restless ancl refractory patients in oriler as that of bringing them
together into a room, uniler the immediate influence aud control
of an attendant, who will ilo his be-qt to divert or employ them.
lVe are, let it be understood, only now speaking of their management when necessarily in-doors; for, where there is no impediment to it, there is nothing so salutary to such patients as
out-door exercise, amusement, andl emplovment. On the contrar'¡
to turn refractory patients loose into a large corridor, we hold
to be generally objectionable. Its dimensions suggest movement i the patient will walk fast, run, jurnp, or dance about,
and will, under the spur of his activity, merldle with oihers, or
with furniture, and the like; anil if an attenilant follow or in-

terfere, irritation will often ensue. But in a room with an
attendant at hancl, there are neither the san.re inducements nor
similar opportunities for such irregularities. Some would say
such a patient is well placed in a corriilor, for he there works
off his superabunilant activity. But we cannot subscribe to
this doctrine; for we believe the undue activity may be first
called forth by his being placed in a corriclor; ancl that it is
besides rare that a patient, particularly if his attack be recent,
has any actual strength to waste in such constant abnormal
activity as the existence of a space to exercise it in encourages.
Anil, lastly, it is beiter to restrict the exhibition of such perverted movement to the exercising grounds, or better still to
divert it to some useful purpose by occupation; for in a ward
such exhibitions are contagious.
These remarks bear upon the question of the purpose and
utility of corridors as places for exercise, concerning which we
have previously expressed ourselves as having e poor opinion,
anõl have throughout treatecl corriclors mainly as passages or
means of sommunication,
8. A less staff of attendants required.-If the foregoing propositions, relativc to thc advantages ofthe system propouncled, bc
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admitted, the corollary, that a less staffof attendants will suffice,
rnust likewise be granted, and needs not a separate demoustration. There is this much, howeverr.to be said, that the proposition maile in a former page to distinguish attendants uþon
the nsane from the cleaners or those more immediateh' cbncerned in the clomestic work of the house, would be arr'*a*ier

matter lvhen the constt'uction followed the principles recommencled. The attendants upon the occupants of the sittingroours need be but few, for their attention rvould not be diitracted from their patients by domestic details; fol the cleaners
would prepare the apartments reacly for occupatir-rn, would be engaged in fetching andcarrying meals, fuel, and other things necessary for use, anil the attendants would thereby be deprived of
numerous excuses for absence fi'om their rooms, anil for irregu-

larities occurring during their oecupation with household duties.
9. The actual cost of construction of an asylum on the plan
set forth would be greatly climinished.-It has just been sh'own
that the proposecl plan will ensure a more ready and economical
managemerrt; aud if structural details colrld be here entered
upon, in connexion with an estimate of costs for work and materials, it could without ilifficulty be proveil, that the cost of
accommoclation per hcacl, for the patients, would fall much
under that entailed by the plan of building generaìly followecl.
The plofessional architect who assisted us made a most careful
estimate of the cost of carrying out the particular plan we prepared (designeil to accommodate 220. patients), anil calculated
that every expense of construction, including clrainage of the
site, gas apparatus, farm-buildings, &c., would be coverecl by
Íi19,000, i. e. at the rate of less than €90 (€87) per head.
That a considerable saving must attend the system proþounded will be evident from the fact, that, instead of a corridor',
on the fìrst floor, at least twelve feet wide, as constructed on the
prevailing plan, one of six feet, or less, sirnply as a passage for communication, is all that is required, anil thus a saving of about that
number of feet in the thickness or depth of the burlding, in each
story above the ground-floor, is at once gained. A sirnilar,
though smaller', economical aclvantage is lihewise obtained on
the ground-floor', for the colridor there nced be nothing more
than an cxternal appendage, and of little cost to construct.
A further saving would attend the consiruction of an asylum
on the plan set forth, both flom the concentration of the sevelal
patts for rright and day use respcctively, and genelaily from the
rejection of the warcl-systein. 'fhe constluction of aLuost all thc
sleeping accommodatiorl on one floor worilcl lender many provisions fr-rr safety and convcnience unnecessary,-.fol instance, in
the construction of the windows. So ihe substitution of what
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mav be termed divisions, or quarters
-many in lieu of wards, would do
arrangements requisite fol
awáy with the necessity of
apartments, when intended fol use, botir by night antl day, As
constructed commonly, each ward is a complete residence iu itself, replete with all the lequisites for evely-day life, except indeed
in the cooking clepartment; and the consequence is, thele is a
great repetition throug'hout the institution of similar conveniences and appurteûances. Incleed, in the plan we tlesigned,
the influence of example or general usage led us to introduce
many repetitions of several accessory apat'tments, which were, in
fact, uncalled for, anil adiled much to the estimate. For instance,
we assigned a bath-room to each division, although we considler
that a room, well-placed, to contain several baths (z'.e. in French
phrase, a t salle des bains'), would more coûveniently serve the
þurpose of the whole glound-floor inmates, antl be much cheaper
lo cónstruct and. to supply. Yet, if this notion of a 'bath-house'
be unacceptable to English Asylum Superintenclents, a smaller
number oflbath-rooms than was either providedin the particular
plan alluiled to, or is usually apportioned to asylums, would
assuretlly suffice. The same may be saicl of the lavatories,
sculleries, and store-rooms,
10. The plan removes most of the objections to the erection
of a second-floor or thirtl-story.
These objections generally owe their force to the difficulty of
assuring the inmates of a third-story their due amount of attention, andl their fair share of out-iloor exercise, and of much indoor amusement, without entailing such trouble upon all parties
coneerned, that a frequent dereliction or negligence of cluty is
almost a necessarv consequence.
Dr. Bucknill ("Asylum Journal,' vol. iii., 1857, p. 387, et seq.)
has well argueil against the erection of a thircl-stolyr -on econgmical grounds; and remarks that 6'practically, in asylums built
with a multiplicity of stories, the patients rvho live aloft, are, to
a considerablì extênt, removed from the enjoyment of air anil
exercise, anil the care and sympatliy of their fellow-meu. They
are less visitecl by the asylum officers, and they less frequently
anil fully enjoy the blessiúgs of out-door recreation and exercise.
Those bêlow riill have many a half-hour's run from which they
are debar¡'etl; the half-houts of sunshine on rainy tlays, the
half-hours following meals, and many of the scraps of time,
which are idly, but not uselessly spent, in breathing the fresh

ait."
The foregoing considerations are certainly sufficient to conclemn

the appropiiatiõn of a thild story for the day ancl night uses
of paiiient'*, according to the 'wa'rd-system ' in operatlon; but
they have no weight when the floor is occupiecl only for sleepin¡ç'
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\Me must confess',ve cannot appreciate the chief objection of Dr'
floor fbr
Ilucknill bp. cit. pp.388, ASþ,) to the use of a thirtl t'the
use
*leeninE-ùäms ooiv, for we clo not see the reason why
the
single-rootr
rendels
sleeping-rooms
for
story
of ä wîole
'incãnvenient;t for, surely, on
exðeetlingly
.the

"rturg"*."t
coot*lon plan trf construction, a row of

stngle rooms mlght

extend thå whole length of a third floor on one siile of
eouallv well as on thè floors beneath'

a

corridlor,

'Wiíhoot tlesiring to enter on the question of the relative
merits of single-roãm and of dormitory accommodlation, to exami"e whichis the special object of,the paper quoted, we mav
rãark, that the adclition of ä third story, when lire p.la1 wg
Luv. aávocated is carriefl out, obviates the geuerally atlmittetlobiections to such a proceeiling. The same arrangement of

in it a-s on the beilroom-floor below,
rooms to .dormitories, viz' onesingle
or
äl tü pt"poítioo
i[it¿ ãi tLiïnot. sleepinsY accommotlation to the. former, in*i.t"ù opoo by Dr' BucLniÍI, can bc.readily supplied' Attention woirltl oíly b" requireil, to allow in the plan sufficient day.;* *p".; ottih" gro'uncl-floorr-a requirement to be met wiüh'
,päit*ã"t-

may obtaiir

out difficultv.

The existence of a thirtl storv is no necessary feature to an
asvlum constructecl on the principle cliscusseclr_and we have atluàíi.¿ to it for the sole purpose-of showing that the ordinary
obiections to it are invaliä, when the arrangement ancl purposes
are'rendered conformable to the gene*al
ãf"ii.

"..o*modation
of construction ailvocated in this chapter'
nrincinles
A úint from Dr. Bucknill's excellent remarks on the advan'
tase of beinE able to utilize spare half-hours must not be lost'
1'f;ã ni-frt. ãf stairs, he well itute*, constitute a grcat obstacle
to a fr"lquent ancl reâdy access to the. open air, and- we are slu'e
he woulh allow even oie to be a consi¿ôrable impediment to.it;
tbat,aq qsytr¡m with no stairs interposing
l"a,

'

"o"*.q"ently,
lhe' putiJít* anit their pleasure-grounds- would possess
b"tu"_",,
advantagä of facilitating theiì enjoyment.of them'
the
-Th"s"
reriarks on the ad-"vantages óf-t¡c principle of construcd";;;-"dti*; for ailoption woulð aclmit of extension, but suffi-

äá"t U"t ¡.en atlvadcecl, we trust, to make goocl our. views'
W; h;;; taken in hancl'to write a chapter orì some principles
in the construction of public asylums, b-ut we.must stop. at
;h";;i"t ;;huu. oo* reäched; foi it would.grow into a treatise,
clicl we

attempt to examine the'many principles propo-undecl, antl

à"iir"ty *orpä*. the entl and aim of fhis present work'
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